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Secrets to Combating Insurance Fraud
with Data Ana lyt i cs

Three insurance executives offer a global perspective

By Michael Skiba, Ph.D.,
Jeffrey G. Rapattoni and Chris McKibbin
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s the insurance industry continues to embrace

data analytics, the fraud sector is seeing in-

creasing benefits of implementation both do-

\mestically and abroad.

Fraud is an international problem as business and man-

ufacturing become more global. What impacts a company

in Europe or Asia, will also affect companies in the U.S.

and other countries. Cyber attacks such as the WannaCry

virus are an excellent example of how one event can have

global repercussions.

'Ihere are new tools, however, that will assist insurers

and business owners in detecting and tracldng the impact

of fraud. Three insurance fraud professionals, one each

from Germany, the U.S. and Canada, weigh in on how

data analytics is changing the insurance fraud landscape.

Michael Skiba, Ph.D., is vice president of counter fraud

strategies for Inform and based in Germany. Ic-ffrey G.

Rapattoni is co-chair of the insurance fraud/SIU practice

group for U.S.-based Marshall Dennehey Warner Cole-

man 8< Goggin, and Chris McKibbin is a partner in the

fraud investigation, recovery and enforcement practice

group for Blaney McMurtry LLR in Canada.
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What are the efiiciency
gains for carriers using
advanced analytics?

analytics  to identify suspicious  activity. It
then provides  a lerts  to IBC, which inves-
tigates  suspected fraudulent activity. The
poOling of da ta  from  m ultiple  ca rrie rs
(not sha ring, so a s  not to offend privacy
regula tions ) has  benefitted each individ-
ua l ca rrier s igriilicantly

ment. Carriers are better-positioned to
efiiciently assign claims and set reserves;
identify and fast-track low-risk claims;
and detect potential fraud by using pre-
dictive analytics in real time.

How has the clolims environmenf
changed subsequent to cmcnlyfic
implementation?

What ore the anticipated
innovations/trends in the
data analytics environment
that insurers should be
aware of for 2018?

SKIBA: Carriers that use analytics can
maximize fraud detection and optimiza-
tion with reduced efforts. One well-
trained SIU analyst utilizing the power
of analytics can filter and route hundreds
(or even thousands) of claims; claims that
would normally have to be reviewed us-
ing manual methods.

In this manner, the SIU units can fo-
cus on those claims that have the highest
potential for success, making them more
effective and eilicient.
RAPAITONI:Our clients are seeing a huge
return by way of "time on task," that is,
the carriers are getting more done in less
time. This gain allows a more detailed
investigation on an inventory of claims
that match a particular outlier. Because
the process is now expedited, the initial
spend on the fraudulent claim is signif1~
cantly lower and the carrier is no longer
chasing money.
MCKIBBIN: Efficiency gains can be mea-
sured across multiple carriers as weil. For
example, the Insurance Bureau of Can-
ada (IBC) now works with Canatics, a
non-profit organization funded by nine
member auto insurers representing some
75% of the market. Canatics pools data
from its members and applies advanced

SKIBBA: Companies that are using analyt-
ics in the claims environment are seeing
significant return on investment. Many
fraud solutions are, of course, used for
fraud detection, but at the same time
these systems can also be used in the
claims environment. There are an infinite
number of areas within the claim process
that can benefit from the optimization
process; whether it is fast-track settle-
ment routing, workflow management,
f i l l ing informational gaps with third
party data, and many more areas.
RAPATIONI: I think the claims environ-
ment is now faster. We are able to detect
fraud quicker with technology than that
of a manual read. It separates the claims
inventory away from questionable claims
so we can focus on process and payment
to the insured.
MCKlBB!N: Analytics has the potential to
enhance all phases of the claims environ~

SKIBBA: I think ma ny ca rriers  a re  a wa re
tha t the  fu ture  of fighting  fra ud is  a ll
about da ta ; da ta  management, inclus ion
a nd integra tion, a nd a t the  core  of this
da ta  is  the technology tha t surrounds  it,
But we can't forget the "people" aspect of
wha t is  to come in fra ud lighting. Ma ny
compa nies  a re  fa iling to recognize  tha t
they need people  who ha ve  the  a bility
to levera ge  the  power of this data a nd,
furthermore, have some degree of com-
fort us ing technology to ass is t with fraud
fighting efforts .

'lhis  is  not to imply tha t we wiii never
need field-based SIU inves tiga tors  "door
knocking?  but we need to make sure a li
ofour SIU s taffis  aware of the capabilities
of technology and da ta  in order to enrich
their inves tiga tive skills .
RAPATTONI: I would expect to see the role
of the  da ta  a na lys t continue to expa nd.
with the  influx of technology in front of
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Fraud is an international problem as

business and manufacturing become

more giobal.
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us , carriers  will likely create roles  for data
experts  s o a s  to ens ure  their da ta  pia t~
forms  are being maximized for a  pos itive
return on inves tment. With tha t, I would
a lso expect the number of fraud referra ls
to rise given the data scrub that an analyt-
ics  pla tform will likely provide.
MCKlBBlN2 We anticipa te tha t the pos i-
tive lessons of analytics  usage in the auto
indus try will more frequently be  a pplied
to other risks , such as  P8rC and iife/dis -
a bility ins ura nce . The  cha llenge  will iie
in reworking the rela tively discrete set of
variables  in play in the auto sector for ap-
plica tion in other market sectors .

How do the high-performing
insurance carriers use dctc
oncziytics fo fight fraud?

s ta tement or examina tion under oa th or
log the event for purposes  ofbuiiding a  re-
covery action against the defrauding party
Simply s ta ted, carriers  are us ing this  tool
to stop the fraud bleed before it begins.
MCKIBBIN: Michae1's  point about holis tic
approaches  to data  analytics  is  excellent.
Underwriting a nd cla ims  ca n ea ch de -
veiop informa tion us eful to its  counter-
pa rt for the  ultima te  bene1it of both. It
is  es sentia l tha t underwriting and cla ims
cons cious ly make an effort to avoid the
"s ilo" approach, and rea lize tha t they can
benefit each other immens ely. The very
be s t ca rrie rs  will a ls o e nga ge  in  con-
s tructive  s e lf-criticis m  or "s e1f-s cout-
ing," critica liy a s s es s ing the  outputs  of
the ir da ta  a na lytics  s ys tems  on a n on-
going bas is  to improve wha t da ta  is  coi-
iected, how it is  collected, a nd how it is
processed and weighted.

SKIBBA: The high-performing carriers that
use data analytics do so in a manner that is
more holistic and broader than customary
systems, These carriers will insert a fraud
detection system, but also use that pro-
gram in the point of sale, underwriting or
claims environment. This will bring more
data into the fraud system, data that will
enrich and strengthen the fraud results.
RAPATTONI: High-performing carriers
can now identify fraud before the money
is out the door. They have a more robust
claims protocol that expedites the identi-
fication of fraud. With earlier detection,
the carrier can choose to take a recorded

How should global counter-
fraud strategies utilizing data
analytics differ from smaller
scale "domestic" approaches?

informational gap and analyze policy data,
cla ims  da ta  and third-pa rty da ta  acros s
globa l lines  have seen incredible returns
on this  effort.
nApATron|: Dom es tic a pproa ches  a re
more limited and oftentimes  miss  the big
picture . The  da ta  is  limited s o the  fina l
product is  limited. Ca rriers  tha t take the
global approach are always going to see the
bigger picture because they are not focus-
ing on limited sects . Taking a broader ap-
proach allows the carrier to consider fraud
over multiple lines  of bus iness . Likewise,
that approach allows the company to look
beyond its  own backyard and peer into dif-
ferent regions  and countries . Bottom line;
globalization of data detects  more fraud.
MCKIBBIN: The lessons of effective sca1»
ability play out in an even broader con~
text in data pooling efforts  across muitiple
carriers , such as  tha t utilized by IBC and
Canatics. Getting carriers in non-auto sec~
tors  to collect and record data with a  view
toward pooling of such data may represent
the next frontier in this  area . n'Q

SKIBBA: Carriers that have successful
counter-fraud programs on a global level
are ones that have realized the beneHt of
getting all of their systems "talking" to
one another. It is vital for companies to
refrain from a silo approach to their data;
that is, not allowing information to leave
certain areas, Carriers that can bridge the

Contact Michael Skiba at michael.
skiba@inform-software.com, Jeffrey
Rapattoni at jgrapattoni@mdwcg.
com and Christopher McKibbin at
cmckibbin@blaney.com. Marshall

Dennehey and Blaney McMurtry LLP are
members of the insurance Law Global
Network (www.ilg.com).
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